
Kids do Art school holiday classes!
Our Kids Do Art classes have returned for the school
holidays! From 29 June to 10 July we're running
classes suitable for kids aged 5-12 years old.
 

From painting, to printing, to clay, to collage - this is
a child-led class with tutors on hand to help guide.
 

Bookings are essential and numbers are strictly
limited due to Covid-19 restrictions.
 

Find out more and book today!
 
 
 

Incubator submissions now open!
 

The Incubator 2020 is officially open! If you are a
Year 11, Year 12 or first year uni/college visual art
student, visit the Hands on Art website to find out
how to enter. 
 

You could win a residency at Hands on Art! What a
way to kick off a career.
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Chatty Bench Project
Do you live, work or study in Kelvin
Grove Urban Village? Join the Chatty
Bench Project and make digital
stories about your experiences in the
village.
 

The project includes a free six week
course on interactive fiction and
digital storytelling to help you tell
your story. Find out more.
 

Read about what's happening at Communify.

https://www.handsonart.org.au/project/kids-do-art-holidays/
https://www.handsonart.org.au/project/incubator
https://research.qut.edu.au/designlab/events/4-july-8-august-2020-%E2%80%A2-chatty-bench-project-%E2%9E%A4-free-6-week-course-on-interactive-fiction-and-digitial-storytelling/


Keeping people housed
We've partnered with Bric Housing and
Brisbane Housing Company to support
people who are living in inner city boarding
houses who might be at risk of losing their
tenancy.
 

Sustaining Tenancies is a free program that
allows us to provide practical assistance
including advocacy, employment pathways
and ongoing personalised support that will
help people to stay housed. 
 

Our Feeding Brisbane program has been
delivering food to tenants, and referring
them to our other programs if needed to
ensure they receive the support they need to
get back on their feet. 

Feeding Brisbane
While The Pantry remains closed to protect
vulnerable people in our community, we've
introduced a new, adapted program to
provide packs of food delivered directly to
people's homes.
 

Our Feeding Brisbane packs include fresh
food and pantry items, and our wonderful
volunteers sort and deliver the packs to
people needing assistance during this
challenging time.
 

If you or someone you know is struggling to
make ends meet and need assistance
with food please contact MK on 3510 2760.
 
 

Warm wishes with postcards
Our Recovery and Discovery Centre art therapy
group have designed lovely postcards to send
to our aged care community to wish them  
 well during the pandemic and while social
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distancing is still in place.
 

Postcard artwork by Ann, 
an art therapy participant.

https://bric.org.au/
https://bhcl.com.au/
https://communify.org.au/hart-4000-housing-and-homelessness/
https://communify.org.au/recovery-and-discovery-centre/

